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Abstract
The paper highlights methodological tensions among quantitative and qualitative researchers on mixed methods.
It discusses mixed methods and paradigm wars-qualitative and quantitative methods. It provides justifications or
reasons for using one research method over another method. The paper discusses case studies and the
instruments of data collection and analysis in my research project. My paper adopts a comparative case study
approach using mixed methods.
Keywords: mixed research methods, qualitative methods, quantitative methods, case studies, comparative case
study, interviews, focus groups discussions, documents, observations
1. Introduction
The paper highlights key issues in my research project. My project examines the implementation process and the
output of National Health Insurance Scheme (NHIS). My project seeks to find answers to main operational
research question: what factors and or actors account for or explain the differences between public and private
hospitals and clinics in the implementation of NHIS at local level in Ghana?
2. The Paradigm Wars-Qualitative and Quantitative Methods Debate
In this paper I examine ‘compatibility and incompatibility theses. Some scholars (compatibilists) view
combining qualitative and quantitative methods as good and useful. They argue that no incompatibility exist
between qualitative and quantitative methods either in research practice or epistemological paradigm.
Researchers need to focus on the research method(s) most suitable for their study or investigation, thus
researchers should focus on ‘what works’ (Howe, 1988). Other scholars (incompatibilists) hold view that the two
research methods (qualitative and quantitative) are incompatible. They argue along epistemological paradigms:
positivist (quantitative/value-free) and interpretativist (qualitative/value-laden), they indicate that the two
paradigms are incompatible (Howe, 1985; Howe, 1988). Onwuegbuzie and Leech (2005) call this category of
methodologists “purists”; for they advocate mono-method studies. What is the way out between compatibilist
and incompatibilist positions? Giddens suggests “double hermeneutic” combination of scientific vocabulary of
social science and natural vocabulary of social conduct to capture important elements in both interpretativist
paradigm (‘experience-near’ concepts) and positivist paradigm (‘experience-distant’ concepts) for better
understanding (Giddens, 1976; cited in Howe, 1988, p. 14). Giddens approach is toward combination of
paradigms (compatibilist viewpoint) to supplant incompatibility paradigm. My approach is the combination of
the two paradigms.
I examine some explanations scholars or social researchers offer for combining qualitative and quantitative
research methods. A social researcher adopts one research method or combines qualitative and quantitative
methods in the same study on the recognition that ‘different methods have different strengths’ (Morgan, 1998).
Some methodologists cite good reasons for the use of multiple research methods. One reason is due to
complexity of different factors that influence a phenomenon for instance health related studies-nursing, health
and culture relationships (Carey, 1993). Other researchers see combination of qualitative and quantitative
methods as ‘technical problem’ (Brannen, 1992; Bryman, 1984; 1988). Yet these scholars are quite optimistic
technical challenge can be resolve by methodologists through viable research design using both qualitative and
quantitative data. There is challenge of making distinction between epistemological issues (positivism,
phenomenology) and technical issues dealing with qualitative-quantitative divide (participant observations,
social survey) in research (Bryman, 1984). Another difficulty in using qualitative and quantitative research
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methods come from ‘conflicts between different paradigms’ (Creswell, 1994; Guba & Lincoln, 1994). This
tradition view is methodologists who combine qualitative and quantitative methods either tend to ignore the
paradigms or tackle them at surface level. Point worth noting is a social researcher whose study combines
qualitative and quantitative methods should tackle both the nature of knowledge (epistemology) and the means
of generating knowledge (methodology) in order not to ignore these paradigms. Researchers’ recognition of the
deep epistemological differences between qualitative and quantitative methods in pursuit of knowledge is very
insightful (Morgan, 1998).
2.1 Justifications/Reasons for Choice of Research Method
I examine some motivations or reasons for researchers’ choice of methods and some challenges. One motivation
for combining qualitative and quantitative research methods is for the purpose of seeking ‘convergence findings’
though this motivation looks rare (Morgan, 1998). The challenge of this motivation is when results or findings
fail to converge.
Another motivation researchers find in combining qualitative and quantitative research methods is for
complementarity. This motivation uses strength of one research method to enhance the performance of another
research method. This motivation is buttress by Greene et al. (1989) use of qualitative to complement
quantitative method in order to elaborate, enhance, illustrate and clarify results of one method from the results of
another method. Sale et al. (2002) support combination of qualitative and quantitative methods for
complementarity as philosophically and methodologically (practically) sound. Pragmatists support integrating
both approaches in order to utilize the strengths of both techniques for better understanding of social phenomena
and address range of research questions (Onwuegbuzie & Leech, 2005). Challenge complementary mixed
method study face is how to practically maintain the balance between the two research methods in a single study.
A suggested way of overcoming this challenge in combing qualitative and quantitative method is for researcher
to select “principal data collection method” that has the strength in achieving most goals of the study. Then add a
“contrasting complementary method” that offers strengths to the principal method in meeting the study goals
(Morgan, 1998, p. 366). In this regards a principally quantitative study is complemented with well-selected
qualitative methods (QUANT + qual) and vice-versa as in designs based complementarity Priority-Sequence
Model (Morgan, 1998). My study principal data source is qualitative, complimented with some quantitative data.
Another motivation for combining qualitative and quantitative methods is for cross-validation or triangulation
purposes. This involves use of two or more data sources and theories for better understanding of a phenomenon
(Denzin, 1970). According to Sale et al. (2002) the challenging issues in qualitative-quantitative debates are
ontological and epistemological and so researchers should pay attention to paradigmatic assumptions. Below are
discussions on these paradigmatic assumptions on the two paradigms.
2.2 Quantitative Paradigm
Quantitative paradigm is linked to positivism, rooted in empirical research that represents one truth, where
objective reality exist independent of human feeling or perception (ontological position). The quantitative
paradigm holds that the object of study and the investigator are independent entities, the investigator is able to
investigate phenomenon without influencing the phenomenon or being influence by the phenomenon
(epistemological position). This paradigm employs these techniques: highly structured protocols, surveys, closed
ended questionnaires, random sampling of respondents, blinding (Sale et al., 2002). In addition, quantitative
research method involves large sample sizes that are representative (large population) through the use of
statistical methods (Carey, 1993). In my study, I utilize quantitative data which deals with quantification and they
include survey data in forms of census figures, administrative records and hospital reports for secondary analysis
in a complementary fashion to my principally qualitative research method.
2.3 Qualitative Paradigm
Qualitative paradigm is based on interpretivism and constructivism, multiple realities or multiple truths based on
an investigator’s construction of reality (subjectivity of reality), an indication that reality is a social construct and
keeps changing-ontological position (Guba & Lincoln, 1994; Sale et al., 2002). The qualitative paradigm has the
assumption that the object of study and the investigator are not independent entities and the human mind is not
independent of what is studied or investigated, there is no external referent to make, compare claims of truth thus
the object of study and investigator are interactively link (epistemological position). Qualitative research focuses
more on process and meaning (ibid). Qualitative paradigm employs these techniques: participant observation,
in-depth and focus group interviews, administration of open ended or semi-structured questions through use of
interview guide. It involves small size samples that do not represent large populations, purposeful selection of
articulate respondents who can provide useful information. It is important to note that such purposeful samples
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of respondents are not representative of larger group or population (Twumasi, 2001; Reid, 1996). Qualitative
research usually focuses more on text than numbers as quantitative research (Miles & Huberman, 1984; 1994).
Qualitative research emphasizes ‘words rather than quantification’ in data collection and analysis (Bryman, 2012,
p. 380). Qualitative research paradigm occurs in natural setting where human behaviour and events occur, where
researcher is the primary instrument of data collection rather than inanimate object or mechanism. It focuses on
participants’ perspectives, experiences and utilizes tacit knowledge-intuitive and felt knowledge (Creswell, 2009,
p. 194-195).
My decision to use mixed method is to take advantage of their strengths and then minimize or overcome their
weaknesses in my project. In this regards, I used quantitative and qualitative data. The quantitative data helps
depict the reality of NHIS output (extent of effectiveness in terms of enrolment, number of registered clinics and
hospitals increasing accessibility). This data helps in answering what the ‘reality of NHIS implementation is’ in
Ghana. The qualitative data helps in explaining ‘why’ implementation variations in public and private health care
facilities (hospitals and clinics) from the views and perspectives of interview respondents, documentary sources
and through direct observation. Qualitative methods help me understand, identify some factors and actors view
as responsible for effectiveness of implementation of NHIS at local level in Ghana. Also, through the use of
mixed methods the possibility of answering my research questions are high and mixed methods promote
comprehensive analysis. My choice of mixed method is for complementarity-multiple dimensions of
phenomenon and ‘corroboration of findings’ across different approaches to expand my understanding (Johnson
& Onwuegbuzie, 2004, p. 21; Sale et al., 2002; Greene et al., 1989; Onwuegbuzie & Leech, 2005; Morgan,
1998). My principal data is qualitative, complemented with some quantitative data (QUAL + quan). This mixed
approach helps me in answering my research questions.
3. Case Studies
Case study is about detail examination of a single unit, case or example of a class of phenomena. Case study
provides reliable information about broader or larger class of cases and its closeness to real life setting or
situations. Case study research can generate and test hypothesis. Intensive, in-depth case studies test views,
assumptions and concepts directly in relation to phenomena. Case-study research method guides researcher in
understanding extent or degree to which certain phenomena are present in a given group or how phenomena vary
across cases (Flyvbjerg, 2006). Case study as a research method guides researcher to understand complex social
phenomena. Yin defines case study as an empirical inquiry that investigates contemporary phenomenon in its
real-life context and which involves the use of multiple sources of evidence (Yin, 2009). My study investigates a
contemporary phenomenon or event (NHIS), its effectiveness at local level from views of policy implementers
and beneficiaries’ (real life situation) using primary and secondary sources of evidence (data). I examine the
question ‘what is a case’? Basically case study is an “analysis of social phenomena specific to time and place”
(Ragin & Becker, 1992, p. 2). In terms of cases, there can be empirical cases or theoretical cases/constructs or
both. Cases can be macro social (countries) or micro units such as individuals, firms, institutions or organizations.
This conception suggests cases are not rooted in either methodological individualism or holism.
Social researcher can contrast case-oriented and variable-oriented approaches. Case study can be a broadly
defined object (advanced societies), a theoretical concept, an implementation process, a program, a historical or a
cultural entity (Ragin & Becker, 1992; Yin, 2009). My study is an intensive case study on the implementation of
NHIS in Ghana. My study focuses on Tamale Metropolis (urban district) as level of analysis and I have selected
four cases-two clinics, two hospitals as units of analysis. ‘Defined object’ of analysis can refer to implementation
process (Ragin & Becker, 1992). The project examines implementation variations between public and private
health care facilities (clinics, hospitals). In doing this, my data collection focuses on these explanatory variables:
resources, implementation structure, street-level bureaucrats and target groups response, and socio-economic
conditions of NHIS beneficiaries. I match one explanatory variable data to the other in the four selected cases or
units for comparative analysis.
3.1 What Is Comparative Case Study?
My project aims to make contribution towards the ‘third generation’ of implementation research paradigm which
look at the implementation process of a policy and variability of implementation (Goggin et al., 1990). Third
generation research looks at implementation behaviour, explaining why behaviour varies across time, policies,
geographic locations and units of government. The approach also predicts kinds of implementation behaviour
likely to occur in the future (ibid). This perspective emphasizes multiple measures and methods to be more
‘scientific’ in studying why implementing actors make decisions and kind of action taken to execute decisions
(Goggin, 2000). This project attempts to follow steps of third generation scholars to overcome perennial problem
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of too few cases or too many variables in implementation research through comparative case study approach
(Goggin, 1986). Three implementation research strategies are adopted in this project to overcome the problem of
too few cases and too many variables. One strategy is by introducing many cases (four cases) against my earlier
study (Kipo, 2011) where two cases were used. There is increase in number of cases from two to four in this
project. Secondly, identifying only variables considered as critical or essential for analyzing phenomenon in
order to avoid too many variables. Thirdly, I introduce the element of control in order to select cases on the basis
of “comparability and similarity” (Homans, 1949; in Goggin, 1986, p. 331).
The four cases selected are for public and private comparisons. Public health care facilities refer to government
clinics and hospitals while private refers to privately owned health care facilities. Another comparison is between
rural and urban contexts holding many variables of earlier study constant (Kipo, 2011). Using comparative case
study approach, I hoped to generalize earlier study findings (rural setting) to findings in the new area (urban
setting). The study focus is more on analytical generalization and not towards statistical generalization of study
findings. Table 1 below illustrates the four cases for my project or study.
Table 1. Units of analysis
CATEGORY

HEALTH CARE FACILITIES
Public Health Care Facilities

Private Health Care Facilities

CLINICS

Bilpeila Health Centre

Hajj Adams

HOSPITALS

Tamale West

Tamale Seventh Day Adventist

Source: Researcher’s Design, February, 2013
4. Data Collection Methods
Case study inquiry involves use of many variables, multiple sources of evidence like interviews, observations,
artifacts, documents and prior development of theoretical propositions guiding data collection (Yin, 2009). These
theoretical propositions are to guide my data collection: the extent of effectiveness of implementation of NHIS is
dependent on level of cooperation, commitment and co-ordination within and between implementing institutions;
the higher the resources the better extent of effectiveness of implementation; the more target group or street-level
bureaucrats positive response the better the implementation of NHIS; the more improved socio-economic
conditions of beneficiaries, the more effective the implementation of NHIS.
My data collection procedures involve interviews, observations, documentary sources including government
(public) documents, newspapers, letters, video tapes and books. These are sources of data for a grounded theory
(Corbin & Strauss, 1990). I utilize these sources of data in my paper. Besides these data sources, I followed some
canons and procedures in grounded theory to give this study a rigor. The canons and procedures followed include
development of concepts and categories. Categories are developed through grouping of concepts to express
action/interaction relationships and consequences on phenomenon under investigation. Corbin and Strauss view
is that categories can “become related to one another to form a theory” (ibid: 8). Categories of health care
services doctors, nurses and other paramedical professionals render to patients such as medication, prescriptions,
diagnosis et cetera and interaction between medical personnel is crucial. The focus is on health professionals’
work, conditions that facilitate or hinder their work, kind of actions/interactions between health professionals
and patients and the consequences that result from their interactions at work place-hospitals and clinics. Corbin
and Strauss sampling in grounded theory proceeds on theoretical grounds. Researcher might note the type of
work and how work varies in intensity. The observations and interviews I used in the study area, I looked at
variations in types of work, in intensity of work types at various units and look at how such variations explain or
describe the phenomenon under study.
I used face to face interviews (in-depth interviews) of selected respondents, organize focus group interviews,
direct observations at various implementing institutions in the study area and analyse the data. Other secondary
sources of data I utilized in the field include newspapers, internet and documentary reviews. My methodological
approach follows Sales et al. (2002) concluding remarks that “qualitative and quantitative work can be carried
out simultaneously or sequentially in a single study or series of investigations” (Sales et al., 2002, p. 51).
Qualitative research approach gives me deep and holistic understanding of the implementation of NHIS at local
level in Ghana.
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4.1 In-depth Interviews
In-depth interview provides meaningful opportunity for researchers to study and theorize about social world.
Narrative accounts of social worlds provide access to realities. In-depth interview reveals or shows evidence of
the nature of phenomenon under investigation. Information about social world is obtained through in-depth
interviewing. Researchers should avoid identifying interviewees ‘experiences with authenticity’ (Silverman,
2011). In-depth interview is a suitable means of identifying actors, finding out what factors in their views are
responsible for effective implementation of NHIS at local level. I interviewed key actors at the local level, find
out their views on effectiveness or otherwise of implementation process of NHIS. I also engaged services of
research assistants during interviews; they helped in interpreting Dagbani (a local Ghanaian language). I used
purposeful selection or sampling of respondents (NHIS implementers, beneficiaries). I considered respondents
with relevant knowledge to answer research questions (Twumasi, 2001; Creswell, 2009).
I used semi-structured interview with open-ended questions. In a multiple case study research, semi-structured
interviewing is suitable for “ensure cross-case comparability” (Bryman, 2012, p. 472). I made cross-case
comparability in four selected cases. Use of questionnaire or interview guide in quantitative or qualitative
research makes researchers avoid “imposing their ideas unnecessarily” upon respondents. In this regards, I used
semi-structured questions; which allow respondents to make many open-ended responses as freely as possible in
their own terms or words (Greener, 2011, p. 41). I created friendly atmosphere for interviewees for face-to-face
interviews. Meeting of respondents took place at places most appropriate, less noisy, with little or no distractions.
My interviews took place at respondents’ homes and at work places (hospitals and clinics)-in their natural setting.
I spent extended period of time with respondents depending on time they make available (flexibility) and used
more than one sitting.
The rationale for using in-depth interview is to allow respondents or informants (beneficiaries) to freely express
their views, opinions and perspectives on the implementation of NHIS, particularly their access to health care
facilities (health care), access to quality health care services and time they spent at hospitals and clinics for
treatment. My targeted NHIS beneficiaries are registered members (adults, children (less than 18 years),
indigents (poor), pregnant women and aged (70 years and above). For policy implementers, I discuss resource
endowment, institutional cooperation, co-ordination and commitments with them. My targeted implementers as
respondents include staff of the four health care facilities, NHIS Secretariat and other NHIS accredited
institutions in the study area-Tamale Metropolis. I probe respondents for comprehensive answers to guide against
bias (Kvale, 1996). I used voice recording device digitally to avoid poor recall of conversations (Yin, 2009) and
field notes writing. Table 2 below illustrates respondents I interviewed for the in-depth face-face interviews.
Table 2. Categories of respondents for in-depth interview
Beneficiaries

Implementers
Health Care Facilities

Nhis Secretariat

Adults (11)

Medical Doctors (2)

National Director (1)

Aged (6)

Medical Assistants (4)

Regional Manager(1)

Indigents (5)

Nurses/Midwives (4)

Metro Manager (1)

Children (5)

Pharmacists (4)

Claims Manager (1)

Pregnant Women (6)

Laboratory Technicians(4)

Mis Manager (1)

Nhis Officers (4)

Accountant (1)

Total

Pro (1)
Total= 33

Total= 20

Total= 7

60

Source: Author’s Design August, 2013.
Key: PRO-Public Relation Officer
I interviewed 60 respondents (NHIS beneficiaries and implementers) using open-ended semi-structured
interview as shown in Table 2 above. Two sets of questions, one for implementers and the other for beneficiaries.
I designed the questions with sub-sections on explanatory variables: resources (financial, managerial, technical
and human); implementation structure (within and between institutions); street-level bureaucrats and target
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group behaviors and socio-economic conditions. Beside the many open-ended questions, I had few
‘closed-ended’ questions (survey questionnaires) to obtain quantitative data to complement principal qualitative
data. This mixed data collection method was done ‘concurrently’ in my study area (Creswell, 2009; Johnson &
Onwuegbuzie, 2004).
4.2 Focus Group Discussions (FGDs)
I conducted FGDs in my study. FGD is another technique of interviewing in addition to face-face individual
interviews. My interest is how individuals discuss an issue “as members of a group” rather than as individuals in
unstructured manner (Bryman, 2012, p. 501). FGDs help researchers to have better understanding on “how
people feel or think about an issue, product or service” (Krueger & Casey, 2009, p. 2). FGDs provide opportunity
for participants to probe or challenge each other’s views on an issue, product or service delivery. I had 6-8
participants in each group for meaningful interaction and easy management of discussions. Target participants
include NHIS beneficiaries and implementers through purposeful selection of participants. I considered these
persons as crucial due to their knowledge on the implementation of NHIS. I had 6 FGDs, one in each of the four
health care facilities (Bilpeila Health Centre, Hajj Adams Clinic, Tamale West Hospital and Tamale Seventh Day
Adventist Hospital). The remaining two FGDs took place outside health care facilities (hospitals, clinics).
These FGDs allow participants share their views and perspectives on key issues such as quality health care
services, timeliness in service delivery, trust and attitude of staff and socio-economic status of beneficiaries at
health care facilities. The other two FGDs took place in different places in Tamale Metropolis (Bilpeila and
Kalpohini Estate). The questions focus on participants’ preferred or choice of health care facilities, behavior
(positive or negative), access to health facilities, quality health care services, financial resources, socio-economic
factors among others. These two categories of FGDs enable me capture ‘reality from the group in their natural
setting’ (Twumasi, 2001). I compared group responses to responses I obtained from in-depth interviews
(individuals). I used ‘pair-wise ranking’ of factors that make a person (beneficiary) to attend a health care facility.
Also used ‘preference ranking’ technique to explore beneficiaries preferences for health care facility whenever
they are ill (Rifkin & Pridmore, 2001, p. 87). The two techniques helped identify factors and explore ways or
why beneficiaries prefer one health care facility to another in terms health care service delivery. The process
ended up voting, counting and ranking of beneficiaries’ preferences for health care facilities on key health care
service delivery areas such as consultations, supply of drugs, medicines, prescriptions, laboratory, scan and
X-Ray services. The preference ranking technique helps identity beneficiaries’ most-preferred health care facility
in Tamale Metropolis.
Despite the useful insights provided by FGDs, it has some limitations: control over proceedings, it is difficult to
organize and analyze data, time consuming and group effects (Bryman, 2012). I took the necessary measures
against these challenges. This method of interviewing (FGDs) requires issues of transport, refreshments and use
of audio-visual recordings. I made provision for these issues in the field. I had 42 participants in the 6 FGDs in
my study.
4.3 Documentation
I obtained documentary information (secondary data) from many relevant sources including administrative
documents such as reports, proposals and internal records. Other information was obtained from news clippings
and articles on mass media-newspapers, radio (Yin, 2009, p. 103). On reports, I took monthly and annual reports
from NHIS secretariats, Ghana Health Service and the four selected health care facilities. I obtained information
from these documentary sources organizational charts, display of mission statement/visions, memos, newsletters,
internal-external correspondences, bulletins, approved drug list, calendars, budgets and virtual outputs such as
internet. Official records including daily attendances at clinics and hospitals, insurance claims, reimbursements
and issuance and collection of NHIS insurance cards. In addition, I sought for wide variety of documents
including political, legal documents Gray (2009). These political and legal documents obtained include
Legislative Instruments and Acts of Parliament on health insurance. I obtained agreements, minutes of meetings
from established institutions including parliament, government print house and ministry of health. Documentary
information obtained from ‘well-established institutions’ usually are reliable, they are collected with more care
and patience (Twumasi, 2001, p. 63). Also, documents derived from ‘private sources’ like letters, journals from
companies, organizations can be ‘authentic and meaningful’ as far as they appear clearer and comprehensible to
researcher for analysis (Bryman, 2012, p. 551). Problems of bias and poor recalls associated with interviews are
lower in documentary sources of data (Yin, 2009). Documents are ‘social facts’ produced, shared and used in
socially organized ways. Documents can be examined or treated from analytic perspective as signs, modes of
representations through use of literary conventions (Silverman, 2011). My search for documentary materials
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were guided by Scott criteria for assessing quality of documents as ‘authenticity’-genuine and unquestionable
origin, ‘credibility’-should be error free, ‘representativeness’-typical evidence and ‘meaning’-clear,
comprehensible evidence (Scott, 1990; cited in Bryman, 2012, p. 544).
4.3.1 Secondary Quantitative Data
It is important to note that my primary method is qualitative while quantitative database provides ‘supporting
role’ to primary method. My secondary method is quantitative ‘embedded or nested’ in the predominant method
(qualitative). Creswell termed this “concurrent embedded” strategy of mixed methods research (Creswell, 2009,
p. 214). This strategy enabled me to collect two types of data simultaneously or concurrently in single data
collection period or phase (QUAL+Quan). These quantitative data sources include national surveys such as
Citizens’ assessment of national health insurance scheme (NDPC, 2009). It looks at beneficiaries’ access to
health care facilities with regional variations across Ghana. I used 2010 Ghana’s population census on number of
persons enrolls in NHIS versus population. I gathered quantitative data on length of consultation, patient
participation and scope of consultation (Silverman, 2000) at public and private clinics and hospitals. I used basic
quantitative techniques like counting, basic descriptive statistics, graphing of numbers in attempt to look for
patterns within data series in order to understand the meaning of numbers collected (Greener, 2011, p. 70). The
decision to use numbers (statistical data) partly comes from the view that “numbers can be good measures of
reality” (ibid). These statistical data helped me know reality of number of persons enroll via population, number
of attendances at health care facilities and number of health care facilities approved or accredited (public versus
private) for implementation of NHIS. Use of quantitative secondary data for analysis and interpretation helped
me in identifying some factors and actors view as responsible for effective implementation of NHIS in Ghana.
4.4 Direct Observation
Since the study involves respondents in their natural setting, this gives opportunity to observe certain ‘relevant
behaviors’, actions, events or ‘environmental conditions’ at certain times in the field (Yin, 2009). Observations
provide researcher with first-hand experience on participants. It provides opportunity to record information,
events as they occur, unusual aspects of participants can be notice during observations and it is an effective
means of exploring issues and topics that may be “uncomfortable for respondents to discuss” (Creswell, 2009, p.
179). I observed activities in those selected hospitals and clinics and NHIS secretariat in study area. Observe
behaviours of doctors, nurses and other paramedics, doctor-patient interactions and procedures beneficiaries
follow before accessing health care services at out-patient department and other units in health care facilities.
Direct observation of behaviours can take place in interview times, environment around organizations and
offices. Direct observation method provides additional information about the phenomenon or issue being studied.
Direct observation is the means of getting information or evidence that cannot be obtain from interviews and
documentary sources. The procedure to increase reliability of observational evidence is to use multiple observers
in making observations (Yin, 2009, p. 111). I used two research assistants in the study field. Through observation
I was able to deal with sensation and perception. This gives me opportunity to ‘get beyond people’s opinions and
self-interpretations of their attitude and behaviours’ (Gray, 2009, p. 397). I carried out ‘non-participant
observation’, where I observe behaviour of participants in the social setting (Bryman, 2012). My decision to use
direct observation help identify some relevant factors (behaviours, actions, events) and actors (those observed)
that may enhance or inhibit the implementation of NHIS at local level in Ghana.
5. Data Analysis
After data collection, I have to analyse the data and this involves three activities ‘data reduction’, ‘data display’
and ‘conclusion-drawing/verification’ (Miles & Huberman, 1984, p. 21-22; 1994). I have to reduce ‘raw data’ by
making meaning out of them by simplifying and transforming them. I display most data in narrative text and
others in the forms of charts, tables, graphs, matrices to give direction to data analysis. Then decide what data
means by explanations, regularities, noting patterns, themes and draws conclusion.
Data analysis is about making meaning out of text, data collected and interpretation of meaning of data (Creswell,
2009, p. 183). Interpretation of what I observed heard or read. Content analysis is used to analyse handwritten
field notes and verbal documents for interpretation of meaning of data. Coding used for the description of
categorized respondents in interviews. Data analysed through use of explanations and narratives of respondents.
Direct quotations or statements of respondents were made to buttress key points. Interviews recorded with voice
recorder transcribed into texts. I have to relate data to my four analytical units along the explanatory variables of
the study. This enables comparability and variability-(similarities and differences) between the public and private
health care facilities implementation of NHIS. I did in-depth discussion of data using main themes or concepts. I
sort data by themes, develop deep descriptive and explanatory accounts, divide them into chapters for in-depth
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analysis. In addition, I attempt to establish connections of the multiple data sources in relation to my study
research questions.
For my primary statistical data (few closed-ended questions) and secondary quantitative data, I used descriptive
statistics-using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) and simple percentages to show distribution
figures of enrolment, variations between public-private health care facilities in the Tamale Metropolis. I analyse
population census figures, compare them with number of persons registered for NHIS. Presentations of tables,
graphs, charts and numerical summaries-percentages/averages used to describe data to make meaning of data
more clearly. Using mixed methods I matched both qualitative and quantitative data sources to establish their
areas of convergence (common patterns) and divergence (differences) for in-depth data analysis.
6. Issues of Reliability, Validity and Generalization
My study seeks to address issues of validity, reliability and generalization. Reliability focuses on the quality of
research with the purpose of generating understanding. The emphasis is on reliable research methods, quality of
data and reliability of researcher's interpretations of interview respondents (Silverman, 2000). Reliability focuses
on stability and consistency of researchers’ approach/response across different researchers and different research
projects. Validity assesses accuracy of research findings following certain procedures leading to valid conclusion.
Some procedures include setting up detail case study database and protocol and documentation of case study
procedures (Yin, 2009). My project or study case database and protocol involve the use of interview guide (with
many open-ended and few closed questions). Validity assesses accuracy of research findings from the view of
researchers, respondents or participants and other readers of research findings. Researchers need to incorporate
multiple validity strategies into their research to enhance their research findings (Creswell, 2009).
I incorporated validity strategies to enhance study findings. I used these validity strategies namely triangulation
of data, perspectives from various participants and use of multiple sources of evidence. Also engage in vivid
descriptions of setting, shared experiences, clarify any bias introduce into the study and negate information that
run counter to themes. Also, I spent eight (8) months in my study area (fieldwork) for in-depth understanding of
the phenomenon under investigation in order to get more experience and knowledge. These validity strategies
enhance the overall validity of qualitative research findings (Creswell, 2009). The logic of combining different
sources of evidence is to check or compare answers obtain from one source of data with another source and use
wide variety of persons in interviews is to reduce participants or respondents’ biases. My decision to obtain data
from multiple sources of evidence will increase the validity of data and increase the reliability of my research
findings.
External validity (generalization) is concern with results of a study, if results can be generalized beyond the
particular research context (Bryman, 2012). Scientific/statistical generalization is a limitation or challenge to
case study methods. My study focus on analytical generalizations, the purpose to expand and generalize theories
concerning effective implementation of NHIS at local level and explain emergent issues on quality health care.
Qualitative generalization is towards particularity rather than generalization of study findings. Qualitative
research is about particular description and themes that are developed in the context of specific site or individual.
Qualitative generalization intent is not to generalize findings to individuals, places, sites outside those under
investigation (Creswell, 2009). Qualitative generalization of findings can apply to multiple case study research,
where researchers study additional cases and generalize findings to new cases (Yin, 2009). Qualitative research
is towards ‘generalizability of cases to theoretical propositions rather than to populations’ (Bryman, 1988, p. 90).
As indicated earlier, my theoretical propositions are to guide my data collection and analysis. Analytical
generalization is on how “a previously developed theory is used as a template with which to compare the
empirical results of the case study” (Yin 2009, p. 38). In statistical generalization inference is made about
population in empirical investigation based on sample population (ibid). This project focuses on analytical
generalization more than statistical generalization. As multiply case study researcher, I intend to generalize by
drawing on findings from other comparative cases investigated by case study researchers. By my comparative
case study approach, I can address the issue of generalizability by showing similarities and differences across a
number of cases and across a number of settings, thus transferability of study findings (Silverman, 2000).
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